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What is a women's circle?

A women's circle is a gathering of women who come together to share their
experiences, support each other, and learn from each other. Women's
circles have been around for centuries, and they can be found in all
cultures around the world. Over the centuries, they have sadly been
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distorted at times but the original and true meaning and value of women's
circles remains.

In recent years, there has been a resurgence of interest in women's circles.
This is due in part to the growing awareness of the importance of women's
empowerment and the need for women to have a safe space to share their
experiences.

Benefits of participating in a women's circle

There are many benefits to participating in a women's circle. Some of these
benefits include:

Increased self-awareness and self-acceptance

Improved communication and listening skills

Increased empathy and compassion

Reduced stress and anxiety

Greater sense of community and belonging

Increased creativity and intuition

Spiritual growth and transformation

How to start a women's circle

If you are interested in starting a women's circle, there are a few things you
need to do.

1. Find a group of women who are interested in participating.

2. Choose a time and place for your meetings.



3. Set some ground rules for your circle.

4. Plan some activities for your meetings.

5. Facilitate your meetings in a way that is safe and supportive for all
participants.

The illustrated guide

This illustrated guide provides everything you need to know about starting
and running a successful women's circle. The guide includes:

Step-by-step instructions on how to start a women's circle

Tips on how to find the right participants

Ideas for activities and rituals

Advice on how to handle difficult situations

Beautiful illustrations that will inspire you and help you create a safe
and sacred space for your circle

Free Download your copy today

If you are ready to start a women's circle, Free Download your copy of this
illustrated guide today. This guide will help you create a safe and supportive
space for women to come together, share their experiences, and grow
together.

Free Download now

Testimonials



"This book is a must-read for anyone who is interested in starting or
participating in a women's circle. It is full of practical advice and beautiful
illustrations that will inspire you and help you create a safe and sacred
space for your circle." - Sarah Jane, author of "The Power of Women's
Circles"

"This book is a beautiful and comprehensive guide to starting and running a
women's circle. It is full of wisdom, insights, and practical tips. I highly
recommend it." - Luna Rose, founder of the Red Tent Temple
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